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World School
COLLEGE INVEST WORKSHOP

THERE IS LIFE AFTER IB!

Wednesday, December 17, 2008
7-9 PM, 2nd Floor Library

DON’T BELIEVE IT? COME TO THE

ANNUAL GWIB ALUMNI PANEL
•

JANUARY 6, 7-8:30 PM
Don’t miss the most popular meeting of the year!

•

RECENT GWIB GRADUATES TELL ALL

Get an overview of college financial aid
options.
Learn about College Invest services.

Don’t miss this first session in a
series of financial workshops

Finding the best-fit college
Transitioning to college academics
Adjusting to campus life
Making the most of new opportunities
Dealing with disappointments
Looking back at high school and GWIB

CU Special Housing 101:
Residential Academic Programs at
The University of Colorado at Boulder

All parents and students welcome.

Monday, December 15, 6-9 PM
Presbyterian/St. Luke Hospital
The Colorado Conference Rooms
1719 East 19th Avenue, 80218

Please note:
This meeting takes place on the last evening of
Winter Break.

CU-Boulder’s RAPs help make a big campus more
like home – without the nagging! These popular
housing programs require a separate application
and FILL QUICKLY. Don’t be left out in the cold.
Get a jump on the competition, explore your
options, and find the residential program that’s
right for YOU. Live with others who share your
extracurricular interests, e.g., the environment,
the arts, leadership, internationalism, and more.
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RAP Students:
find others who share your interests
take selected courses right in their hall
have educational and social events planned just for
them
grow and develop their own ideas in a small-group
setting
http://www.colorado.edu/prospective/freshman/acade
mics/residential.html

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FALL 2008
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16
Period 1 7:45 – 9:15 AM
Period 2 9:30 – 11:00 AM

TH

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17TH
7:45 – 9:15 AM
Period 4
9:30 – 11:00 AM
Period 5

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18TH
Period 6 exam 7:45 – 9:15 AM
Period 7 exam 9:30– 11:00 AM

LUNCH

11:00 – 12:00 PM

LUNCH

11:00 – 12:00 PM

LUNCH

11:00 – 12:00 PM

Period 3
Tutoring

12:00 – 1:30 PM
1:30 – 3:10 PM

Period 8
Tutoring

12:00 – 1:30 PM
1:30 – 3:10 PM

Make-up exams 12:00 – 3:10 PM

2008-2009 Events Calendar
December 3

Wreath/Garland – orders available for pickup

December 3

City-wide GW IB Information Night, Auditorium, 6-8:30 pm

December 3

Women's Lacrosse Meeting, East High School Cafeteria

December 16,17,18

Final Exams (see schedule above or http://gwhs.dpsk12.org)

December 17

Financial aid workshop with Raymael Blackwell, 7-9 pm, 2nd floor Library

December 19-Jan 6

Winter break – No School

January 6

IB PARENT ASSOC. MEETING. College Panel: IB alumni from colleges across the country
share their insights on college life and how the IB program prepared them for it.

January 15

Financial Aid/FAFSA Workshop Community Rm, 6-7pm, and then move to the computer lab
to file applications online with assistance from Raymael Blackwell.

January 31

Saturday Financial Aid/FAFSA Computer Workshop for parents and students, with Raymael
Blackwell, in the Future Center, 8am-12:00noon.

February 10

IB PARENT ASSOC. MEETING: Judge Wakefield and Pam Wakefield present “Smart Kids
Making Bad Decisions”

February 12

FAFSA Workshop, 6-8pm in the Future Center with Raymael Blackwell.

March 19

Denver Scholarship Foundation Workshop with Raymael Blackwell. Understanding your
financial award letter, making housing deposits and finding the perfect summer program.

May 3

Senior Brunch for the IB Class of 2009

Teacher Holiday Breakfast
Friday, December 12th
Can you bring a dish? Help set-up? Help clean-up?

Please contact April Pluss at aprilpluss@yahoo.com
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Leslie Whitty
Nominated
for Award

National Olympic Committees; and Emily Peterson and
Nate Austin for Azerbaijan and Amie Kashon and
Maddie Wolberg for India in the United Nations
Human Rights Council. Great Job Model UN!

The IB Parents’ Association
is proud to announce that
Leslie Whitty is the GWHS nominee for the 2009
Distinguished Teacher Award. This award honors
teachers of the Denver Public Schools and the vital role
they play in our community.
The Award is a competitive nomination. WE NEED
YOUR HELP! Please write a letter extolling the
teaching excellence of Ms. Whitty using examples from
your student’s experience in the classroom and your
interactions with Ms. Whitty. Examples are KEY.
Thank you in advance for your prompt response. If
your student is a current or former student of Ms.
Whitty, we want him/her to write a letter as well!
Email your letter to Marjorie Lane or drop your letter
off in the IB office no later than January 9th.
Marjorie_Lane@dpsk12.org. For more information on
the Denver Teachers’ Award visit their website:
www.DenverTeachersAwards.org. Questions??
Contact Tom Waymire at 303-355-6181 or email at
trwaymire@aol.com

Model UN Team Shines Again!
Congratulations to the
Model UN team for their
fantastic performance at
the Cherry Creek/Smoky
Hill meet Saturday
November 8. Bolor
Battumur and Gaby Biscaye won Honorable Mention in
the Security Council, representing the USA. Brinton
Mitchell and D.J. Mares won Honorable Mention in the
Elite Olympic Committee for the USA. Emily Peterson
and Nate Austin won best delegation for Azerbaijan in
the Elite Human Rights Committee. Other MUN meet
participants included the following: Bryan Sullivan and
Nate Skeen for Sri Lanka, Lauren Flynn and Jenna
Blewett for Belgium, Maya Shannon and Kyle Smith for
China, and Ross Smedley and Thomas Gardiner for the
Russian Federation in the Security Council; Erik Oerke
and Neal Feldman for Switzerland and Will Paces and
Chris Lowe for North Korea in the Association of

L to R: Scott Symonds, Taylor Webster, Angela Bae,
Christopher Lowe, and Parker Martin. Not shown: Nate
Austin, Sean Carlson, Christopher Grant, Amie Kashon, and
Nate Neligh

TEN SENIORS EARN NATIONAL MERIT
COMMENDATIONS
Congratulations to the Class of 2009’s
commended students: Nate Austin, Angela Bae,
Sean Carlson, Christopher Grant, Amie Kashon,
Christopher Lowe, Parker Martin, Nate Neligh,
Scott Symonds, and Taylor Webster. The
National Merit program awarded Letters of
Commendation to students whose Fall 2007
PSAT/NMSQT scores were in the top 3.3%
nationally. Although these students will not
continue in the competition for National Merit
Scholarships, they may be candidates for other
Special Scholarships sponsored by corporations
and businesses. We are very proud of these
outstanding students
GOT NEWS? SHARE IT!
Don’t be shy. The IB community wants to help
you celebrate. Send your good news, with photo
if you have one, to Broadcaster editor Laura
Whalen at lewhalen@gmail.com, to Website guru
Kelly Morrison at kelly@upstartpub.com, and/or
to Mrs. Geimer at suzanne_geimer@dpsk12.org
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The Surveyor Earns Back-toBack Pacemaker Awards
For the second
year in a row,
GW’s student
newspaper, The
Surveyor, was
honored with the
prestigious
Newspaper Pacemaker award at the JEA/NSPA Fall
National High School Journalism Convention. The
award is based on excellence in the following areas:
Coverage and content, quality of writing, leadership on
the opinion page, evidence of in-depth reporting,
layout and design, and photography, art and graphics.
Co-editors-in-chief Sarah Zapiler and Connor Phillips,
members of the IB Class of 2008, guided the 20072008 Surveyor to victory under the sponsorship of
teacher Aaron Betcher.
One of only 14 student newspapers selected out of
373 entries, The Surveyor is the only student
newspaper in Denver to garner this national
recognition for excellence in high school journalism.
Since 1927, the Pacemaker has been the highest honor
available to NSPA members and today is considered
one of the most prestigious awards in scholastic
journalism.
Four newspaper staff took home individual honors. IB
junior Sarah Black was one of 116 contestants earning
a “superior” in the literary magazine illustration
competition for her pen and ink drawing. IB junior
Madeline Czufin and 2008 IB graduate Brian Sulley
received third place honors in the 2008 NSPA Design of
the Year competition for their page one newspaper
design. IB senior Connor Williams earned an honorable
mention in the review writing category, one of 353
mentions among 2,191 entrants. .
This year’s co-editors-in-chief, IB seniors Connor
Williams, Will Witwer, and Maddie Wolberg are
determined to further develop The Surveyor’s tradition
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of excellence; together with current sponsor C.L.
Harmer, perhaps expanding into online publishing.
Twenty three GW students attended the convention in
honor of their fellow newspaper staffer Amelia Bates
who died after she was struck by a car October 22.
“She wanted to attend the convention and we know
she was with us in spirit,” said Maddie Wolberg.

MATT BELL’S “NEED FOR
SPEED” NO GAME
Boys Cross Country team captain Matt Bell finished his
senior season with an impressive #5 ranking in
Colorado and a place on the 1st Team Elite. He
recorded his personal best 5K time of 15:20.50 and a
first place finish at September’s Denver Lutheran HS
Invitational Meet, and took another first place at the
5A Region 3 Meet a month later. He was denied first
at the DPS meet by 4A North High School’s recordsetter, Joseph Manilafasha, who defeated all comers at
the State Championships. Matt is hopeful that his IB
academics combined with top-flight athletics will
translate into acceptances at some highly selective
colleges. One school that’s high on his list is top-flight
in the most literal sense: the US Air Force Academy.
Although he was characteristically ahead of the curve
with his applications, even Matt can’t speed up the
college admissions process, but he does hope to find
some “big envelopes” in his mailbox very soon.

Friends of IB Scholars Foundation Donors
$1-$50
Angelita Sandoval
Sherri Boyd
Leslie Lui
Wayne and Kristi Butkovich
Bill Culkin
Hong An
Suzanne Audino
Becky Bausch
Dawn Bedrosian
Carol Blewett
Sheri Boyd
Ross Breyfogle
Elizabeth Brooks
Candace Bruce-Andrews
M Byers
Telma Cordova-Potter
Douglas Czufin
Mary Elisberg
Reine Evereteze
Gary Faselt
Dorothy Ferrin-Port
Sara Fisher
Lisa Gallun
Mohammed and Sayeeda Ghani
Carrie and Tyler Gibbs
Rita Halgei
Jane Hall

Charlene Hill
Bruce Hoyt
Jeffrey Hughes
Daniel Isaharov and Rasulova Nasiba
Amy Kaiser
John Lewin
Lingbo Li
Jonathan Lieber
Annette Losey
Deb Lutomski
Nina McGehee
Debbie McGinnis
Ann McIntyre
Christi Miller
Vicki and Greg Morris
Kelly Morrison
Christine Nicholson
Loo Peski
Victoria Pilkigson
Thomas Potter
Donald Quade
Judy Reaven
Gary Rodehorst
Gail Saxton
The Schiller Family
Susan Schneider
Dan Skeen

Ian Spitzer
Gregory Stroud
Peter Thomas
Katie Thompson
Kristen Tourangean
Tammy Trenis
Javier Waksman
Chris Ward
Joe Ware
Melvin Webbe
Barbara Weill Laff
Laura & Kevin Whalen
Jill Wichlens
Michael Williams
Pam and David Wolf
The Wollins Family
Rocio Zeiler
Martin Zeller
John Gardiner
Janice Hayes
Robin Kane and Mitch Wolberg
Cheryl Kaumeryer-Wrethey
Grace Reid
Dan and Debbie Skeen
Jan Spitzer
Stanley Van Cleave
Pam and Dana Wakefield

$51-$100
Dave Biermann
Wayne and Kristi Butkovich
Alicia Caldwell
Jill and Jack Easley
Phil Gordon
Lisa Haddox
Stacy Keller
Windham Loopesko
Chuck Murphy
Crystal Reser
Brim and Ruth Ruby
Wilma Shepherd
Mike and Nela Silverstein
Laurel Davis Alpert
Tammy Adducci
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Peggy Anderson and Chris Ward
Ted and Melissa Aragon
William Berger
Timothy Biscaye
Joseph Czajka
Linda During
Dr. Reine Evereteze and Raymond Moore
Deborah Fisher
Paul Godec
Gary Gonzales
John Huggins
The Josephs Family
Jim and Julie Lays
David Lippert
Becky Rosenblatt

Richard and Kathleen Lofgren
Jordan Lord-Sherman
Hugh Maguire
Laura Michaels
Leslie Michell
Mary Jo Minogue
Leslie Mitchell
Andrea Morgan
Kelly and Karen Morrison
Tom Murphy Family
Ali Pluss
Roby Sherman
Shelly Smith-Acune
Amy Steele
Anne Witwer

$101-$499
Bob and Laurie O'Neill
Kelly Morrison
Catherine Bedard Bayne
Michelle and Robert Boyd
Mark Manton
Debra Finegold

Dave and Carla Foote
Jane Feldman
Ross Breyfogle
Ann Cuthbertson
Deborah and Kerry Fisher
Lee Ann Huntington

$500-$999
Kendra Black
Cindy Clover and Lee Clark
Ronda Crossen
Toni Miller
Frank and Robin Semple

Diana Lipinsky and DeGette
Cora Neslin
April Pluss
David Rochlin
Gail Sigman
Joy and Mic Mulder
Harry Newman

$1000+
Carolyn Tank
Tom Waymire
Michael Roads
The Troyer Family
Mary and David Elisberg

Kathleen Shea
Tom Waymire
Val Webster

NOW IS THE TIME!
We’re all painfully aware of the current economic downturn. Nobody really knows how much the economy will
affect George Washington High, but let’s look past forces beyond our control and take matters into our own hands.
In times like these, we should all step up and ensure that the IB Program continues to thrive.
WE NEED YOU in these challenging times, and, actually, for help with a challenge of our own. Recall that the
Ebrahimi Family Foundation will match up to $15,000 in contributions to the IB Foundation from families, alumni,
and friends. This means possibly doubling contributions to total $30,000. The challenge grant period ends this
month, so now is the time to act.
December is a perfect month to contribute, for this is a season of giving. Looking over the impressive list of
contributors, we note your generosity. The Foundation thanks you – the critical base of support that ensures the
quality of the IB program. As you ponder the economic news that will likely affect the GW community, please
consider an additional contribution. And if you have not yet given, or paid your $40 dues (yes, we are still waiting
on some of you!!), help us out. Remember, since the Friends of IB Scholars Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization, your gift can be tax-deductible.
Above all, these are your kids in your program – so let’s all pull together and do right by them. Any amount is fine $10, $25, $50, $100, or more. Please send your contributions to Friends of IB Scholars Foundation, c/o Janice
Thomas, Treasurer, 1634 S. Leyden Street, Denver, Colorado 80224. And feel free to contact me with suggestions
about IB, potential donors (both individuals and organizations), or Foundation activities.
Tough times call for special people to step forward. You are special because of your choice of the best high school
program around. Let’s keep it that way. Now is the time to support IB! Thanks!

Tom Zeiler, President
Friends of IB Scholars Foundation
(303) 364-9181, tomzeiler@msn.com
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Girls Lacrosse
GW has a joint girls lacrosse
team with East High School.
East is hosting the first
Women's Lacrosse Meeting of
the year on December 3 at
6pm in the East Cafeteria.
Players, prospective players and parents will have an
opportunity to meet Coach Romero, find out more
detailed information about lacrosse, and get the
player registration packs and info forms.

HELP WANTED: IB PARENT
ASSOCIATION SECRETARY
The all volunteer IB Parent
Association is seeking a secretary for
the rest of this and next year. Please
consider becoming part of this parent
group and helping support the
wonderful IB staff and faculty. The IB Parents
Association works to provide IB students and their
families with social and educational meetings to
support the GWIB community, and to help inform and
educate students and their parents about the IB
program and the IB experience. The Board meets
once a month on the second Tuesday from 7-8:30pm
at GW.
Please contact Debi Roads is you are interested,
dardenver@aol.com

George Drama's "Legends of
Vaudeville" A Hit
The GWHS Drama Department's production of
"Legends of Vaudeville" played to sold-out houses
four of its five night run in November. The show
featured period comedy, dance and musical acts. The
production staff included: Emilie Josephs, Student
Director; Hannah Brunner, Stage Manager; Lauren
Josephs, Asst. Stage Manager; Sofia Prado-Irwin,
Lighting Designer; Taylor Webster, Set Designer;
Casey Federico, Costume Designer; and Amie Kashon,
Sound Designer. Crew heads included: Nate Skeen,
Lights; Trevor Cassidy and Betsy Haddox, Props; Jordi
Estes, Set; Caroline Bringenberg, Costumes; and Kara
Klepinger, Sound. Congratulations to the many IB
students who participated in the cast and crew of
the GWHS fall drama production!
View an album of show photos at
http://upstart.smugmug.com. All proceeds benefit
the drama department.
The winter production is Sweeney Todd and will run
February 25-28, with a matinée on Saturday the 28th.

The second annual
Performing Arts silent auction,

Thank you to all those
that place orders for
wreaths and garland.

A Fleet Street Extravaganza,
will take place from
5:30-7:15PM, Friday, February 27, 2009.
All proceeds from the auction will benefit
the GW Performing Arts Department.
The spring show, Tartuffe, will run April 16-18, 23-24
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Director’s
Corner
This
change
in
semester
heralds
more than a simple
change in year for
some pre-IB and IB
students. A few of
your classmates have
come to realize that IB is not for them and have
left the Program for the traditional George
curriculum. Our “2 D” Policy seems threatening
and a little rigid to some, but please be assured
that our twenty-year experience with finding
appropriate ways to smoothly exit the Program
has proven that this policy is in the best interest
of the students. A semester seems to be the best
length of time to “step up to the challenge.”
Students often mislead themselves that “just one
more term will allow me to develop those
missing study habits and catch up.” Poor habits
are tough to break and students at the D level are
usually profoundly behind in course content and
authentic motivation. A clean start in new
courses allows these students the relief of a new
attitude and a chance to once again be the
scholars they have the potential to be. Wish
them success and the opportunity to remain
friends and Patriots!

Save the date!
The Senior Brunch for the IB class of 2009 will be
held on Sunday, May 3, 2009, on the campus of the
University of Denver.

Landscape Committee
News
The landscape committee's booth at the CAS Fair
in October, staffed by parent Lee Ann
Huntington, drew such a good response that a
new student landscape committee will be
forming. Math teacher and gardening enthusiast
Mary Laves, Mary_Laves@dpsk12.org, has kindly
volunteered to sponsor the group.

Parent and architect Ann Cuthbertson has drawn
up a beautiful set of plans, including drainage,
structures, and plantings for the improvements
to the north entrance to the school. Soliciting
bids and funding sources comprise the next part
of the project.
During a successful work day on Saturday,
November 15th, our spring-planted trees were
watered and wrapped against winter sunscald.
With the school sprinkler system now turned off
for the winter, the trees will need periodic
watering. Committee members will monitor and
hand-water them as needed until the sprinklers
come back on next April.

Next GW landscaping work day is
scheduled for Saturday, January 17th

Please email Dave Marsh at dave@bellabasil.com if
you are interested in helping this year.
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SWIMMER MARK MAGUIRE
SIGNED BY DU
IB senior Mark Maguire recently signed a Letter of

AMELIA BATES MEMORIAL FUND
UPDATE

Intent to attend the University of Denver as a
recruited member of their NCAA Division I Men’s
Swim Team next fall. A GW varsity swimmer since
freshman year and team co-captain in his junior year,
Mark’s breaststroke prowess qualified him for the
Colorado state meets in 2007 and 2008 and earned
him a coveted berth at the Junior National Swimming
Championship Meet last August. Long hours in the
pool have not sidelined his academics, however, as
Mark has maintained an excellent GPA and is on track
to earn his IB diploma in the spring. DU has awarded
Mark academic scholarships in addition to his athletic
scholarship, and he has been named to the 2008 USA
Swimming Scholastic All America Team.
Congratulations to this fine scholar-athlete

SENIORS, SHARE YOUR
COLLEGE RESULTS
The IB office is asking all seniors to help build the
Naviance data base by bringing your college decision
and financial aid letters to the office as you receive
them. As always, only your final choice of college will
be announced. But college counseling at GW will be
greatly enhanced by having accurate information
about how you fared in your applications for
admission and aid. Give copies to Ms. Lane in the IB
office or ask her to make copies for you. Feel free to
scan and send the information electronically to
marjorie_lane@dpsk12.org or to mail it to Marjorie
Lane, IB Assistant, George Washington High School,
655 S Monaco Parkway, Denver, CO 80224.

Amelia’s family would like to thank everyone who
has contributed to the Memorial Fund or
participated in the holiday greenery fundraiser.
Wreaths and garlands can be ordered through
Dec. 2 and the memorial fund remains active.
See the home page and fundraising link at
www.georgeib.com for details.

IB SHADOWING NEWS
Hats off to our ninth grade shadow hosts. Because
of them our recruiting efforts are moving along in a
very positive way. After prospective 8th and 9th
grade students spend the day at GW shadowing with
a current 9th grader, a follow-up phone call is made
to their families. Almost without exception the
parents say their child had a good day at GW and
many parents make it a point to comment on how
great the hosts have been.
With the positive shadow days, follow-phone calls,
parent hosted open houses and recruiting efforts at
area middle schools, we are hoping for a large
number of qualified applicants. You can help by
getting out the word to friends and acquaintances on
what a great place GW is. Proud to be Patriots!
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People You Should Know: Brent Stickrath
One of the most remarkable things about Mr. Stickrath is how open he is to his students. He stays after school on
most days, keeping his room open for those who need to catch up on studying, go over tests, or, as the ping-pong
table reveals, just hang out. “I try to be available for my students,” he said, and he certainly lives up to that promise.
Students seem to have plenty of questions about
what they are learning in his HL Biology class, which
is the only subject he is teaching in his first year at
GW. However, this summer he will undergo training
to teach the new 2-year Environmental Systems and
Societies course, which includes elements of “the
ecosystem, human populations, conservation and
biodiversity, pollution management, global
warming, and environmental value systems,” and
spans Groups 3 and 4 of the IB core courses.
Mr. Stickrath’s passion for both biology and
teaching are obvious, and he brings that enthusiasm
to the classroom. “I studied biology in college, and I
looked at my options when I graduated… I loved
substitute teaching, so [becoming a teacher]
seemed like a good fit”. He taught freshman
geophysical science for three years at Glen Este High School in Cincinnati, Ohio, and added AP Biology during the last
two. He moved to Denver in June when his wife finished medical school. A passionate skier and mountain biker who
can often be spotted riding his bicycle to and from school, Mr. Stickrath is taking full advantage of life in the Mile
High City—and in the George Washington IB program.
“I like IB because a lot of the students have international experience,” said Mr. Stickrath, who got married on the
island of St. John in the U.S. Virgin Islands, and has traveled to many other places around the globe.
Mr. Stickrath also encourages his students to travel—albeit on a much smaller scale. “I make a concerted effort to
get us outside the classroom every month. I like to bring guest speakers into the classroom, but [it’s also important
to] get out and experience science in the real world.”
Other changes that he has brought into his biology class include an effort to make the course more technologyfriendly. He has started using online discussion groups, and is even experimenting with online testing. “When I was
in college, they were moving in [a technological] direction, and all of my wife’s med school exams were on a
computer.” He has also introduced a “quote of the day” box, in which students can suggest inspirational quotes.
“I’m fond of 212º, the Extra Degree”, he said, referencing the book of motivational sayings that Mr. Goldstein gave
staff members at the start of the school year. All in all, one can’t help but leave Mr. Stickrath’s classroom feeling
cheery and—yes—inspired.
Amelia Kucic
Student IB Reporter
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THE IB COUNSELING AND COLLEGE CORNER
December is an intense time in the IB office, as Mrs. Geimer and Ms. Lane mail hundreds of school reports,
transcripts, and counselor’s (read: Mrs. Geimer’s) recommendations to colleges and universities all over the country
while simultaneously recruiting and reviewing applicants for next year’s IB freshman class and handling all the daily
details of life in GWIB. Please be very, very kind to them this month.

SENIORS, you’re in the home stretch for applications.

Keep up the good work! You’ve turned in everything
necessary to the IB office and to teachers who are writing recommendation letters, you’re sent off any Early
Decision or Early Action applications, and you’re closing in on your Regular Decision applications, right? (If this does
not describe you, see the November issue immediately!) Remember that any supporting documents from the
school that are not sent out before Winter Break begins on December 18 will have to wait until after school resumes
on January 7, and will therefore miss early January deadlines. Now is the time to check all the details on your
remaining applications and send them off as soon as possible to get the most favorable reading by college
admissions committees. A warning note for procrastinators: If you wait until the last day to send electronic
applications, you will find the system overloaded by all your fellow procrastinators, meaning your application may
not go through on time. This is NOT GOOD.
LET THE IB OFFICE KNOW OF ANY EARLY ACCEPTANCES AND/OR SCHOLARSHIPS, and please share your letters so
the details are clear. ED applicants are in a kind of suspended animation until notifications arrive mid-month, so
please be kind to them too.

FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS are the next big agenda item. Mr. Blackwell is offering several
workshops, beginning December 17 (see schedule below), which will help make the complicated process easier to
understand. Do not underestimate the amount of time required to successfully submit all the required
documentation. This year is expected to be particularly competitive, due to the state of the economy, so it’s more
important than ever to get it right the first time. PARENTS OF SENIORS should be gearing up to prepare 2008 tax
returns and to file the Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA; www.fafsa.ed.gov) as early in the New Year as
possible. Many private colleges also require the CSS/PROFILE (https://profileonline.collegeboard.com) and/or their
own additional applications (some with December deadlines). In addition to applying for need- and merit-based aid
from individual schools, students may want to seek out other scholarships; www.fastweb.com has a good database.

JUNIORS, the college application spotlight is about to shift to you.

Continue working with IB college counselor
Dan Franklin, accomplishing the tasks on the Junior College Checklist, and planning college visits for the spring and
summer. Direct your questions to Mr. Franklin at collegehelpguy@yahoo.com, with GWIB in the subject line.
STANDARDIZED TESTING begins in earnest for you now. Find out what standardized tests are required by the
colleges you might apply to. There’s a lot to be said for completing your testing by early June. Details and online
registration are available at www.act.org (ACT) and www.collegeboard.com (SAT). Those who took the PSAT in
October will receive scores this month, but won’t learn if they are National Merit “high scorers” until April, and will
have to wait until September 2009 to learn about Commended and Semifinalist status.

SOPHOMORES who took the ACT PLAN on October 15 should be getting feedback on their performance and on
their responses to the interest portion of the test this month. Parents, don’t miss this chance to start exploring
post-high-school possibilities with your student.
ALL STUDENTS are encouraged to spend some time over Winter Break exploring options for summer.
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IMPORTANT COLLEGE DATES AND DEADLINES
December 17, Wednesday, 7-9 PM, 2nd floor Library: Financial aid/FAFSA workshop with Mr. Blackwell, Future
Center Director and College Invest.
January 1: Deadline for submitting Regular Decision applications to many colleges. Again, check your selected
schools’ requirements carefully. Some schools have earlier deadlines if you want to be considered for scholarships
and/or interviews.
January 15, Thursday, 6-7 PM in the Community Room, and 7 PM on in the computer lab, and
January 31, Saturday, 8 AM-Noon in the Future Center: Financial aid/FAFSA workshop with Mr. Blackwell, with the
opportunity to file the FAFSA online. All need-based aid and many merit scholarships require families to complete
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA, www.fafsa.ed.gov). These two workshops will provide handson help with the often-confusing FAFSA process.
February 12, Thursday, 6 – 8 PM, Future Center: FAFSA workshop.
March 19, TBA: Denver Scholarship Foundation Workshop with Mr. Blackwell on understanding your financial
award letter, making housing deposits, and finding summer programs.

March 31: Virtually all college decisions are mailed or posted online by this date. Financial aid packages
typically arrive simultaneously, or within a week of the acceptance.
April 6, Sunday, 1-4 PM, U of Denver: Spring College Fair aimed at juniors and interested sophomores.
April 14, Tuesday, 7-8:30 PM: Mandatory meeting for juniors and their parents regarding college application
guidelines and expectations. Open to all years.
April 22: State-mandated ACT testing for all Juniors. GW arranges registration and fees, and the test is
administered during the school day. Please note that this version of the ACT does not include the optional Writing
Test.
May 1: Deadline to respond to colleges that have offered you admission, with a confirmation deposit (typically
$200-500) to your chosen school.

STANDARDIZED TEST DATES AND REGISTRATION DEADLINES:
Test Type

2008-2009
Test Date

Regular
Deadline

SAT & Subject Tests
Dec. 6
passed
ACT
Dec. 13
passed
SAT & Subject Tests
Jan. 24
Dec. 26
ACT
Feb. 7
Jan. 6
Mar. 14
Feb. 10
SAT only
ACT
Apr. 4
Feb.27
ACT without writing – Juniors only
Apr. 22
N/A
SAT & Subject Tests
May 2
Mar. 31
SAT & Subject Tests
June 6
May 5
ACT
June 13
May 8
TESTING RESUMES IN THE FALL

Late (addl. fee)
Registration
passed
passed
Jan. 6
Jan. 16
Feb. 24
Mar. 13
N/A
Apr.9
May 15
May 22

~Linda During, College Counseling Chair
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From the Board
The school year is
progressing and GWIB is
humming with activity.
th

The November 11 IBPA
meeting was well attended
by sophomores and their
parents. Mrs. Geimer
refreshed memories about
the 6 subject areas of the
IB curriculum and the three
additional areas at its core,
as sophomores prepared to
commit to their junior and
senior year classes this month. Gail Sigman, parent
co-chair of the CAS committee, elaborated on the CAS
core requirements. Important materials were
distributed, including course selection forms. Any
student who did not attend this mandatory meeting
should see Mrs. Geimer right away to get the
handouts and course choice forms. If students have
general questions about their choice of studies, they
should ask Mrs. Geimer or Ms. Lane as soon as
possible. For questions about specific course content,
it is best to contact the course teacher directly. Email is an efficient way of asking questions if it’s hard
to find time to talk face-to-face. IBPA Board members
are always happy to help answer questions or to steer
you to the right person.
More communications notes: E-mail and telephone
notifications, together with The Broadcaster, are the
program’s best means of informing families about
important IB events. Ms. Fisher, the GW Attendance
Secretary, oversees school-wide notifications
including automated calls. If you are not receiving
these, contact her at 720-423-8642 or
Patricia_Fisher@dpsk12.org. GWIB maintains its own
e-mail system, which you can register for via the
www.georgeib.com home page using the green box
on the lower right. While you’re on the site, check
out all the great information and updates. All-school
announcements are posted daily at
http://gwhs.dpsk12.org.

Important upcoming meetings include a series of
financial aid workshops beginning on December 17
(see the article by Mr. Blackwell) and the January 6
IBPA meeting featuring the ever-popular GWIB
Alumni Panel.
The IB Office is abuzz with applications – from 8th
graders applying to join the GWIB Class of 2013 and
from members of the Class of 2009 applying to
colleges all over the country. IB parents Cora Neslin,
Kelly Morrison, Kendra Black and Anne Rowe have
been busily recruiting middle school students for the
program. Many thanks to the wonderful freshman
shadowing hosts who have guided countless
prospective IBers through a day in the program, and
to Mrs. Geimer and Ms. Lane who have made
outreach visits to every middle school in Denver. A
special thank you goes to IB junior Grace Kohn, our
student ambassador. Students Cara Stamp, Clara
Troyer, and Amelia Kucic joined parents Linda
During, Kelly Morrison, Kristi Butkovich, and I in
helping Mr. Goldstein and Ms. Woolf represent GW
at the recent DPS Expo at the Museum of Nature and
Science. Lots of kids, noise and fun! The last GWIB
admissions information session is December 3 and
the deadline for incoming applications is December
12. Meanwhile, Suzanne Geimer, Marjie Lane, Dan
Franklin, and Raymael Blackwell have been models
of organization, helping our seniors apply to colleges
and getting supporting materials to all those
admissions offices. The amount of paper that gets
moved each day is staggering, and we thank them for
their Herculean efforts.
I would like to welcome three new board members.
Dave Marsh has volunteered to chair the Senior
Brunch committee and Pam Wakefield has agreed to
chair the Welcome Fest in March and with great
excitement I welcome Kristi Butkovich, who has
volunteered to be next year’s IB Association
President. We are eager to fill the vice president
positions, so step up and help carry on a great
tradition. Joining the Board is the best way to figure
out what the IB program is all about.
~ Debra Roads, IB Parent Association President
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CHALLENGE GRANT CONTINUES!
The Ebrahimi Family Foundation has very generously offered us a $15,000 challenge grant. What do we need to do
to meet the challenge? It’s simple. We need $7,500 in contributions from GWIB families and $7,500 from other
foundations. Do not miss this opportunity to make your donation go twice as far in supporting your student’s
educational journey.
If you have not yet made your annual contribution, please do so today and get double the “bang for your buck.”
Each donation, no matter the size, will bring us closer to meeting the goal and reaping the reward.
Please remember that the Friends of IB Scholars Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, and your
December gift will be deductible on your 2008 tax return.
Please send your contribution as soon as you can to Friends of IB Scholars Foundation, c/o Janice Thomas,
Treasurer, 1634 S. Leyden Street, Denver, CO 80224.

YES, I WANT TO HELP GWIB MEET THE CHALLENGE!
ENCLOSED IS MY TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATION TO THE FRIENDS OF IB SCHOLARS FOUNDATION
IN THE AMOUNT OF
____ $50

____ $500

____ $100

____ Other $ ____________

____ $250

Name (as I want it listed in The Broadcaster) ________________________________________________
Name (as I want it listed on my receipt) ____________________________________________________
Street Address ________________________________________________________________________
City, State, and Zip Code ________________________________________________________________
Name and class year of my student(s) ______________________________________________________
E-mail address ________________________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to the Friends of IB Scholars Foundation and mail to:
Janice Thomas, Treasurer
1634 S. Leyden Street
Denver, CO 80224
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Contact Information
2008-2009 IB Parents Association Board of Directors
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Broadcaster Co -Editors
Senior Brunch Chair
Student Directory Chair
CAS Chair
Public Relations and Web site
Teacher Appreciation-Chair
IB Ambassadors Chair
Picnic Chair
College Counseling Chair
Alumni Representative
Distinguished Teacher Chair
Friends of IB Foundation President
Friends of IB Foundation Secretary
Community Landscape Committee
CSC Representative

Debi Roads, 303-399-8801, dardenver@aol.com
Kristi Butkovich 303-829-4414, kbutkovich@comcast.net
Janice Thomas, 303-757-1624, janicekempthomas@yahoo.com
Laura Whalen, 720-490-1283, lewhalen@gmail.com, and Linda
During, lmd329@juno.com
Dave Marsh, dave@bellabasil.com
Laura Whalen, 720-490-1283, lewhalen@gmail.com
Gail Sigman, 303-388-1118, gailsigman@comcast.net
Kelly Morrison, 303-393-8604, kelly@upstartpub.com
April Pluss, 303 322 9922, aprilpluss@yahoo.com
Cora Neslin, 303-372-7238, dcnesl@comcast.net
Terry Brandl, 303-333-7018, stainedglassbear@yahoo.com
Linda During, 303-694-9266, lmd329@juno.com
Pam Troyer, ptroyer1@mscd.edu
Tom Waymire, trwaymire@aol.com
Tom Zeiler, tomezeiler@msn.com
Mary Jo Minogue, minogue4@yahoo.com
Jennifer Janes, jjanes@ecentral.com, Lee Ann Huntington,
leeannh@earthlink.net and Martha Tucker, rtucker@frii.com
Jerry Anderson

IB Office

Suzanne Geimer, 720-423-8626, Suzanne_Geimer@dpsk12.org
Marjorie Lane, 720-423-8673, Marjorie_Lane@dpsk12.org

George Washington HS

720-423-8600

Denver Public Schools
900 Grant Street
Denver, CO 80203
************
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